about Acadia fishing
and lobster tours
The Vagabond is a fast, comfortable, off-shore
Coast Guard certified commercial fishing boat for
up to 40 people with a head and is well-equipped.
Trips are limited to about 30 people. Although
we cannot guarantee fish or lobsters, we make
maximum effort to assure our success rate is high.
Trips depart from Beal’s Lobster Pier in Southwest
Harbor, Maine. Our trips are very popular and
we recommend visiting acadiafishingtours.com
to RESERVE and CONFIRM YOUR RESERVATION.
Departure times occasionally change for weather
and tide.

We are located on
182 Clark Point Road
in Southwest Harbor,
at Beal’s Pier, next
tothe Coast Guard
Station.
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Please pay fares
prior to boarding
the boat. We do
not have a ticket
office.

ACADIA

FISHING

A crew member will
greet you at the pier
and direct you to
private parking.
Municipal parking
also available.

AND

LOBSTER TOURS

Please do not park at
Beal’s Wharf while out
fishing.

Whether you’re looking for a

1/2 day fishing tour
or a

3/4 day fishing tour

the Vagabond’s experienced crew will
make your fishing dreams come true

Private charters
are welcome.

Not only do we offer a great half-day or three
quarter-day trips for you and your friends and
family but we also haul lobster traps for each
person on the boat (weather and time permitting).
Legal lobsters are divided or raffled, yours with
our compliments! Yes, that’s right: Most likely a
free lobster with your trip!

Rate is dependent on
number of people and
time spent on the water.

Pulling lobster traps also shows our guests how
lobsters are caught on our Maine coast.
Take your lobster to Beal’s Lobster Pier, 182 Clark
Point Road, Southwest Harbor where, for a small
fee, they will cook your lobster and you can dine
on their shoreside deck.

Call 207-244-5385

acadiafishingtours.com

½ Day Fishing Tour

• Rod, bait, and tackle. There is no charge for lost
tackle. All tackle is free.

This morning tour leaves at 8 a.m. Plan on boarding early.
This tour returns between 12:30–1:30 p.m.

• Free filleting. Our crew will fillet your fish.

Great family fun

• Expert advice and help. The Vagabond’s crew
are trained to help novices and children and are
available to answer questions or provide help.
They are professional and fun and will make your
trip a special memory.

Combine the best fishing Mount Desert Island has to offer
along with the spectacular scenery of Acadia National
Park. Our tour takes you 8–20 miles out of Southwest
Harbor where you may catch cod, cusk, cunner, mackerel,
school pollack, sculpin, redfish, and occasionally a
bluefish or wolf fish.

• Lobsters (as available). During your tour, we’ll pull
lobster traps and retrieve all legal sized lobsters.
Lobsters will be provided to each passenger or
raffled off at the end of the tour. Head to Beal’s
Lobster Pound to have your lobsters cooked.

*If an afternoon tour is scheduled, it will leave around
1:30 p.m. and return around 6 p.m. If we do not have a
full tour, we will schedule you for another day. Due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, afternoon tours are not likely.

Please note: Trap hauling may be canceled on some
trips due to thick fog or adverse weather.

¾ Day Fishing Tour

Offered daily in June and September
and on Saturdays only in July and August
This tour leaves at 8 a.m. and returns 6–8 hours later.
This tour may take you to Mount Desert Rock (weather
permitting), a unique area 20 miles offshore where a
large population of seals and sea birds are known to
gather. Our 3/4 day tours are fun for the entire family.
Enjoy porpoises, seals, eagles, osprey and occasionally
see a whale while you fish.

Acadia Fishing and Lobster Tours is open
June through September and is closed on Friday
afternoons and on Sundays. Reservations or requests
for information may be made seven days a week.
We strongly recommend making a reservation in
advance. There is a 6 person minimum for all trips.
Due to COVID-19, tours will be limited to 10–20 people.
A fare increase was necessary.

Fares
All reservations must be confirmed with a credit card.
A reservation must be made 24 hours in advance and
confirmed before it is official.
• 1/2 day: Adult, $150; child ages 5–12, $75
• 3/4 day: Adult, $150; child ages 5–12, $75
• Non fishing guest: $10 off regular fare
• Fishing trip not suitable for young children.
Sorry, but children under age 5 are not allowed.

Cancellation notice:
Free filleting: Don’t worry about the messy task of
filleting your fish: We do it for you. Gratuity gratefully
appreciated.
Although we can not guarantee fish or lobsters, we
make maximum effort to ensure you a successful
fishing trip, and our success rate is very high.

Acadia Fishing and Lobster Tours reserves the right to
cancel any trip due to weather, but will do so only if
absolutely necessary and will give as much advance
notice as possible. While we do fish in the rain, if
a tour is canceled, no charge will be made. Maine
coastal weather changes quickly. Reserved passengers
should call prior to the scheduled departure time to
confirm their tour, especially when wind and/or fog
conditions appear unfavorable.

• Warm clothing and rain gear. It can be wet
with fog, and several degrees cooler on the
water. Dress in layers.
• Rubber-soled shoes, not flip flops.
• Sunscreen, sunglasses, a camera and lunch.
Snacks and water are available for sale.
• You may bring a small cooler and you may
bring beer or wine coolers (3 bottles or cans),
but no hard liquor. This is a family-oriented
fishing trip. Intoxication will not be tolerated.

